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NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECS

STANDINGS UPDATE

Newly elected Student Government executives
share their hopes for their positions.

The Eastern baseball team is in
ninth place in the OVC entering
the final month of the season.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE A.FRAID "

Naming Committe~ to discuss Douglas Hall charge
By John Wills
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
After a semester of research and public polling, the University Naming Committee will
meet Wednesday to have a final discussion on
whether to recommend the revision or reten•
tion of the Douglas Hall name.
The Naming Committee was tasked by Uni•
versity President David Glassman in the Fall
semester with determining the proper course
of action and making a recommendation to
him and the President's Council about wheth•
er to rename the controversial residence hall.

Since then, the committee has met biweek•
ly for the entirety of the Spring semester to dis•
cuss the best course of action on the matter.
The Naming Committee consists of 7 mem•
hers from different on-campus groups including Faculty, Student and Staff Senate, and is
directed by ex-officio convener Dr. Ken Werstein.
Douglas Hall, commonly referred to along•
side its sister building Lincoln Hall, is named
after Stephen Douglas, a participant in the his•
toric 1858 Lincoln-Douglas debates. Douglas
is a former senator from Illinois who is histori•
cally regarded as a racist.

Douglas debated Lincoln on the possibility
that new Western states added to the Union be
allowed to determine on their own whether to
allow slavery through popular sovereignty. Lin•
coin argued that new states should be allowed
to be slave states.
The halls were named after both men in•
volvcd in the debates to commemorate an im•
portant piece of Charleston history, as one of
the several events that took place in the town
in 1858.
. Many members of the Eastern and Charles•
ton communities now find the commemoration of Douglas through a building name to be

Omicron Delta 'fun'raiser

problematic given the resurgence of the Black
Lives Matter movement in the summer of
2020, while others say that to change the name
of the building is to erase Charleston's history.
This controversy is at the center of the re•
search that the Naming Committee has done
this semester.
"We've had feedback in the form of public
comments, we've had feedback in the form of
personal letters either through email or snail
mail, we've had the seven forums, and we've
had the 1000 responses to the survey," Wet•
stein said.
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Simons
celebrated
for service
By Corryn Brock
News Editor/ @(Orryn_brodc

. ZACH BERGER I THI DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Members of th.arta Phi Beta sor(itlty held a Splash-i,?,eta event yester~ flernoon in the.south quad. The sorority let donors •. •
drench them witlwater to raise oW>ney for March of Nines, a nonprofit ~irttzatlon that works to improve the health of mothers and
babies.
•
~
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SGA:~- executives to b@ ,sworn.in
~,
,

Staff Report I @DEN_news
The Student Senare C1ZCUtive board for the 2021 ·
22 school year will be sworn into office Wednesday
afternoon.
Jacqueline Williams, a junior kinesiology major,
will replace Noor-ul-haash Khamisani, a senior Eng·
lish major, as Student Body President.
Wtlliams rccievcd 228 votes while her predc:a=>r,
Khamisani, received 195 votes in the previous election.
Payton Ade, a freshman political science major,
will replace Michael Perri, a senior political science
-tuajot, as .Executi-.e Vice President. . . . . • . •. . . •

Prabin Karki, a sophomore mathematics major, will replace Justin Richards, a senior digital media t.echnoJogy, as Student Vice Pftsident ofAcademic Affain.
Terrencc Trimuel, a junior ac.counting major, will

replace Skylar Coffey, a grad student studying political science, as Vice President for Student Affui.rs.
The SWQring•in ceremony will be on Wednesday
at 4 p.m. and will be livescreamed on Student Gov•
ernment's social media.
Student Government will not be meeting again
until the Fall semester.
Elections occurred on April 19 and 20 and the results were announced at the Student Senau: meeting

on April 21.
,.
During the last dcaion for the Clll'Jl?lf Student
Government executms there was contsoversy sue•
rounding the results ofthe dcction.
Khamisaru was accwed of violating campaign
guidelines and had the total votes cast for her re•

duced.
.
In an appeal through the Eastern Vice President
ofAStudent Affui.rs Office it was decided Khamisani
would be named Student Body President.
No other election results were contested.
The News Staff can be reached at 581·2812
or qt dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Provost Jay Gatrell presented Dr. Sheila
Simons, Eastern's lead COVID-19 investiga•
tor, with the 2020 Luis Clay-Mendez Distinguished Service Award Tuesday afternoon.
A small group gathered to watch the
award be presented.
The award is given to "the El U faculty
member or department chair who best ex•
emplifles dedication and achievement in ser•
vice to the university, their profession, and
the community at large (local, state, nation•
al, international)," according to the Faculty
Senate website.
Gatrelll gave a short speech before presenting the award,
"If there's anyone who has gotten it done
in this year on this campus it has been Dr.
Sheila Simons," Gatrell said. "You've done it
for the sake of campus, you've trained our
studc11ts, you've done amazing, amazing
things."
He said no one deserves the award as
much as Simons.
Two individuals, Lauri DeRuiter-Willems
and Nikki Hillier, professors in the Dcpartmen t of Public Health and friends of Si·
mons, wrote letters of support for Simons to
be the recipient of the award.
Both women shared their experiences
wi~ons and why they believed she was
desnijng of the award.
Hiller shared a story about Simons work•
ing dining the COVIO-19 pandemic.
"I heard her on a phone call, calming a
mom down. Her daughter had to be quar•
antined. The mom was so angry because
the student had not tested positive. Dr. Simons took all the time she needed to explain to the mom why her daughter needed
to be quarantined, and to assure her that her
daughter was in good hands, saying, 'My job
involves three major duties: Challenge the
students and give them space to challenge
me; protect them; and love them,'" Hillier
wrote. "The call ended with, 'Of course, you
arc welcome. Call anytime." '
Hillier expressed that was just one exam•
pie of Simons dedication to students during
the pandemic.

SIMONS , page 5
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CDC says many Americans can Census
now go outside without a mask population
NEW YORK (AP) -
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The Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention eased
its guidelines Tuesday on the wearing of
masks outdoors, saying fully vaccinated
Americans don't need to cover their faces anymore unless they are in a big crowd
ofstrangers."
And those who are unvaccinated can
go outside without masks in some siruations, too.
The new guidance represents another carefully calibrated step on the road
back to nonnal &om the coronavirus outbreak that has killed over 570,000 people
in U.S.
For most of the past year, the CDC
had been advising Americans to wear
masks outdoors if they are within 6 feet
ofone another.
"Today; I hope, is a day when we can
take another step back to the normalcy
of before," CDC Director Dr. Rochelle
Walensky said. "Over the past year, we
have spent a lot oftime telling Americans
what you can't do. Today; I am going to
tcll you some of the things you can do, if
you are fully vaccinated."
The change oomes as more than halfof
U.S. adults - or about 140 million peo· pie - have received at least one dose of
vaccine, and more than a third have been
fully vaccinated.
Walensky said the decision was driven by rising vaccination numbers; dedines in COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths; and research showing
that less than 10% of documented instances of transmission of the virus happened outdoors.
Dr. Mike Saag, an infectious disease
expert at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, welcomed the change.
"lt's the return of freedom," Saag said.
"It's the n:rum of us being able to do normal activities again. Wire not there yet,
but we're on the exit ramp. And that's a
beautiful thing."
.
Some experts portrayed the relaxed
guidance as a reward and a motivator for
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DALLAS (AP) - A panel of three
Texas appeals coUit judges appeared skeptical Tuesday ofarguments to overturn the
conviction of a former Dallas polic.e officer who was sentenced to prison fur fatally
shooting her neighbor in his home.
An attorney for Amber Guyger clashed
with a Dallas County prosecutor over
whether the evidence was sufficient to
prove that her 2018 shooting of Botham
Jean was murder.
The hearing examined a Dallas County jurys 2019 decision to sentence Guyger
to 10 years in prison for murder. It fullows
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the CDC. None of the COVID-19 vac-

figure
s
CO st 1111·no1·s

seat in
Congress

ago.

With Democrats holding 13 of the
state's 18 congressional seats, controlof shootings of Black men by white po- ling the governor's office and dominatlice officers.
ing the state Legislature, little else should
The basic facts of the case are not in change, Gaines said. The 14th Congresdispute. Guyger, returning home &om a sional District, running from the top to
long shift, mistook Jean's apartment for the bottom of the Chicago metropolitan
her own, which was on the ffoor direct- area on its far western edge, will likely be
ly below his. Fmding the door ajar, she en- redrawn to boost Rep. Lauren Undertered and shot him, later testifying that wood, a Democrat who narrowly won
she through he was a burglar.
a second term last fall by just over 1 perJean, a 26-year-old accountant, had centage point against Republican state
been eating a bowl of ice cream before Sen. Jim Oberweis.
Democrats arc likely to make another
Guyger shot him. She was later fired &om
the Dallas Police Department.
run at strengthening the 13th District in
central Illinois, where Republican U.S.
Rep. Rodney Davis has won five straight
elections in a district that already leans
Democratic.
"We weren't really expecting the
partisan balance to shift very much,n
·' Gaines said. "It's already tilted in a way
that slightly exaggerates how Democratic the state is.n
Amy Coney Barrett came on board Indiana, Georgia, Colorado and
Fewer Electoral College votes will
in October, making a 6-3 conserva- California and come; amid con- mean a little less influence on the native majority.
gressional efforts to tighten gun tional stage. But Illinois, a one-time bellThe justices said Monday that laws. President Joe Biden also has wether whose voters chose the winning
they will review a lower-court rul- announced several executive ac- candidate in every presidential election
ing that upheld New York's restric- tions to combat what he called from I 920 to 199~, has turned so heavtive gun permit law. The court's an "epidemic and an international ily Democratic in national elections that
decision to take on the case follows embarrassment" of gun violence in it's no longer competitivei the last time it
mass shootings it1,re~flt. weeks in ·Atrte-rka.
was in play for-th,e.GOr .~.d~fl. !.','

the rcc.ent conviction of a funner Minneapolis police offic.er who was found guilty
of murdering George Floyd, again focusing national attention on polic.e killings
and racial injustice.
Guyger, 32, did not appear in court
Tuesday and the panel seemed to doubt
the arguments presented by her lawyer.
The judges will hand down a decision at
an unspecified later date.
More than two years before Floyd's
death set off protests across the country; Guyger's killing ofJean drew national attention because ofthe strange circum-

stanc.es and because it was one in a string

Supreme Court to take up right
to carry gun for self-defense

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer 0< videographer, please
visitatthe~room at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

more people to get vaccinated- a mes-

sage President Joe Biden sounded, too.
cines in use in the U.S. is authorized for
"'The bottom line is dear. If you're vac- children under 16.
"Tlie biggest thing that it helps us is
cinated, you can do more things, more
safely, both outdoors as well as indoors," our mental health," said Tim Stephens,
Biden said. "So for those who haven't got- a 52-ycar-old software salesman in Birten their vaccinations yet, especially if mingham, Alabama, who suffered a bout
you're younger or thinking you don't need of COVID-19 and has sinc.e gotten vacit, this is another great reason to go get cinated.
"To be able to feel like we're turning
vaccinated now."
The CDC, which has been cautious the corner and can confidently go out
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Illiin its guidanc.e during the crisis, essential- and experience life and do a lot of the nois will lose a seat in Congress beca~
ly endorsed what many Americans have things that we did before COVID be- of stagnating population, continuing a
already been doing over the past several came an acronym in our world. It's one long slide that has cost it political inffuweeks.
more step in the process of moving be- ence nationally, according to the 2020
The CDC says that whether they arc yond this."
Census results announced Monday.
fully vaccinated or not, people do not
In Oxford, Nebraska, population 800,
It's become a decennial tradition in
have to wear masks outdoors when they hardly anyone wears a mask, and the the state, which has forfeited 10 U.S.
walk, bike or run alone or with mem- school distria dropped its mask mandate House seats in the last nine censuses,
hers oftheir household. They can also go last month. Superintendent Bryce Jor- leaving it with 17.
maskless in small outdoor gatherings with gensen said maybe 10 ofthe 370 students
The census--reported that Illinois'
fully vaccinated people.
are still oovering their fuces.
population in 2020 was 12,822,739,
But unvaccinated people-defined as
"What goes on in other states is what a drop of 0.32% from a decade earlier.
those who have yet to receive both dos- goes on in other states," Jorgensen said. The number reported was the one the
es of the Pfuer or Moderna vaccine or the "You just can't compare Chicago to Ox- census uses for determining congrcsone-shot Johnson & Johnson funnula furd, Nebraska. Things are just different."
sional apportionment, which includes
should wear masks at small outdoor gathDr. Babak )avid, a physician-scientist 10,231 Illinoisans living overseas.
erings that include other unvaccinated at the University of California, San FranThe decrease will likely spell a loss of
people, the CDC says. They also should cisco, said the new COC guidance is sen- federal funding while at the same time
keep their faces covered when dining at sible.
strengthening Democrats' political grip
outdoor restaurants with friends from
"In the vast majority of outdoor see- · . on the state.
multiple households.
narios, transmission risk is low," )avid said.
"Most people who build a statistiAnd everyone, fully vaccinated or not,
)avid has favored outdoor mask-wear- cal model on how much federal money
should keep wearing masks at crowded ing requirements because he believes they does a state gee will find that more seats
outdoor events such as concerts or sport- increase indoor mask-wearing, but he said means more money," said Brian Gaines,
ing events, the CDC says.
Americans can und!!rstand the relative political scientist at the University ofllliThe agency continues to recommend risks and make good decisions.
nois at Urbana-Champaign.
masks at indoor public places, such as
He added: 'Tm .Jooking forward to
The U.S. population is just over 331
hair salons, restaurants, shopping centeIS, mask-free existence."
million, an increase of7.4% from 2010.
gyms, museums and movie theaters, say"The timing is right because we now That represents a lower decade-long
ing that is still the safer course even for , have a fair amount of data about the see- growth rate than any but the nation's
vaccinated people.
narios where transmission occurs," said 7.3% increase from 1930 to 1940, act"Right now it's very hard to tease apart Mercedes Carnethon, a professor and vic.e ing Census Director Ron Jarmin said in
who is vaccinated," Walensky explained.
chair of preventive medicine at North- a video news conference.
,
She said the COC guidance should be western UniveISity's Feinberg School of
Illinois joins California, Michigan,
a model for states in setting their mask- Medicine in Chicago.
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
wearing requirements.
What's more, she said, "the addition- West Virginia in losing one seat in the
The advice to the unvaccinated applies al freedoms may serve as a motivator" for House. Six states, led by Texas, which
to adults and children alike, aa:ording to people to get vaccinated.
· claims two, will add members to their
congressional delegations.
Census numbers weren't available
Monday for counties or cities such as
Chicago, the nation's third-largest. Other estimates have put the population of
the city and its surrounding counties at
8.87 million, up 2.8% from a decade

Ex-Dallas officer who killed
neighbor appeals guilty verdict

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The Daily Eosttm News is produced by the students of

]

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court agreed on Monday to hear an appeal to expand
gun rights in the United States in
a New York case over the right to
carry a firearm in public for selfdefense.
The case marks the court's first
foray into gun rights since Justice
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New Student G_o vernment execs share hopes
By Helena Edwards
Student Government Reporter I@DEN_news
Eastern's next Student Government execufr,J:s shared the experiences that led them to be elected
and what they hope to do in the
future.
Jacqueline Williams will be the
new Student Body President and is
currently a junior majoring in kinesiology teacher's certification.
She is a member of Delta Sigma
Theta and is involved in a physical
education club.
Williams said the reason that
drove her to apply for presidency is her desire to make the school
year and institution feel like home.
"I am looking forward to student government being present
to the entire student body," Williams said. "I intend on bringing
and creating opportunities for us
to be visual and present for all students, which include the diversity
of our student population, undergraduates, international, non-traditional and graduates. We have
also witnessed so much inequities
as a nation so also looking at inclusion with respect to race, gender and equity issues."
Williams is looking forward to
learning more about the students
on Eastern's campus and is excited
to be their voice.
One interesting fact she'd like to
share about herself is that everyone
in her family's name starts with a
J, including her dog.
Payton Ade, who will be Student Body Vice-President, is a
freshman majoring in political sci-

Williams

Ade

Trimuel

Karki

ence with a minor in mathematics.
Ade has been a part of Thomas Hall Council as Vice-President,
a member of Student Senate in the
Academic Affairs committee of
Student Senate, and a member of
the Bond Revenue Committee.
He has been working with the
current executive board this semester through Student Action
Team with Michael Perri that be
will soon oversee as SBVP, as well
as with Skylar Coffey and Anne
Flaherty on the Student Advisory
Board.
Working with the executive
board was what drove him to apply for an executive position, as
well as being advised that the position is good for a political science
major.
He aims to help with student
engagement and student activities on campus. Ade mentioned
Pantherbash as a huge success in
bringing students together and
said be wishes to continue it in
the future and bring more organizations together to do these activ-

ities.
Ade will also work on the recruitment of students to the Student Action Team and is looking
forward to working with the Board
of Trustees to work on political
awareness in the student body, potentially through the collaboration of different political groups
on campus.
"That is my job. I am their representative; the belief of the studcn ts is most important: Ade
said. "I want to make sure voices of students arc heard and represented."
Prabin Karki will be Student
Body Vice-President of Academic
Affairs and is a sophomore majoring in mathematics.
Karki bas been a member of the
E-sports Club, Association of International Students, Student Senate, photography club, and various
math clubs.
He said that he will bring to the
position a hardworking, passionate, and sincere VP that can bring
new ideas to implement in his po-

sition.
Karki is looking forward to
"working hand in hand with Jay
Gatrell, Vice President for Academic Affairs, which I think will
be an amazing learning experience."
What drew him to the position
ofVPAA was "the opportunity to
keep working with such talented
and diverse individuals at Student
Government."
One interesting fact about Karki
is that he was about to go to a film
school before watching Interstellar which made him pursue mathematics so be can save the people
of Earth.
Terrence Trimucl will be Student Body Vice-President of Student Affairs and is a junior major~
ing in accounting.
He h as experience with the
Black Student Union as the Treasurer and as a high school student
he also lead his senior class as the
Vice President of Student Affairs.
Through his leadership positions he said he always tries to

push himself to handle responsibilities whenever he can and he
secs this position to help bis student body and be of service to the
people around him.
Trimucl plans to bring to his
VPSA position a "listening car to
the student organization."
"Since it is essentially to my
duty to be of service advocate for
students, my role as the Vice President Student ·Affairs would be
to bring quality service to have
awareness of all of the recognized
student organizations on campus,"
Trimucl said. "I plan on creating
innovative ways to ass.i st our freshmen in getting involved and being
acclimated to the institution."
An interesting fact about Trimucl is that he is an aspiring author
planning to publish a book before
he graduates..
'',".,
The swearing in process will be
livcstrcamcd on the Student Government social medias.
Helena Edwards can be reached
~-~· , ,,.. at heedwards@elu:et:Ju.
II ~lhU•.,,i1
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Simons'
~ork
luable,
admired

,.

Sheila Simons was presented with the
2020 Luis Clay Mendez Distinguished Service Award Tuesday afternoon following a
year of what we can only imagine has been
an incredibly stressful and hard year for her
as Eastern's lead COVID-19 investigator.
Simons has put in the work day in and
day out for Easte rn and we at Tht Daily Eastern News are happy to see her recognized for everything she does.
Not only has she led the university in
combatting a pandemic, but she has done
so with a kind heart and a fierce spirit. In
this pandemic, those qualities are needed
more than ever.
As vaccines roll out and things slowly but
surely drift toward normalcy, we hope Simons is able to take a deep breath and look
back on all of the amazing things she has
done for Eastern and the surrounding comJ ,n:r,d--,.J, 1f",1 .,v... ,1 'v•
mumttes.
,
We know Simons will forever be remembered for her dedication to Eastern's safety
and well-being during a time of uncertainty and fear.
We at The Daily Easttrn Ntws would like
is> s;ongratulate Simons on being recognized
for all she does, as well as thank her for caring so deeply about the students, faculty
and staff at Eastern. This year would not
have happened without her.

Quote of the Day:

"They always say time changes

things, but you actually have to
change them yourself."
Andy Warhol

e maJonty op1nron o

he Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can Inquire at opinions.
DEN@lgmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week ~r us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
wlll be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.

Editorial Board

IY ZACH BERGER

I am thankful for my time as EIC
1his week is my final week as Editor-in-Chief for
1he Daily FAstnn News.
This year as EiC has been equal parts challenging and rewarding and it has been the greatest honor of my life so fu to become a pan of the legacy of
a great instirution like the DEN.
Despite challenges caused by COVID-19, we
were able to get back to work starting in August and
put out a paper every day.
Many people across campus may not know this,
but The Daily Eastern News is one of just two college newspapers in the state of Illinois that puc; out
a print isrue every day.
It has been a very sucssful year, to say the least,
but it could have been much worse if not for my
amazing staffhere.
It has been a tremendous experience working
with everyone here, and because of their incredibly
hard and high-quality work, my job was made so
much easier.
Together, we worked every night to put out the
best newspaper we could, and I think we put out
some very good ones.
I take pride in the fact that we cover the campus
of Eastern like no one d.sc truly can.

Adam Tumino
We are on campus every day, anending classes,
going to the dining halls and then coming to Buzzard Hall at the end of the day ro produce a news-

pap_er.
We have been able to cover events like Black
Lives Maner rallies on campus and in town and the
ongoing disrussions about renaming Douglas Hall.
We also covered the dark cloud of COVID-19
that has been hanging over everything for over a
year.
I was naive whan I first took the job, thinking
that the pandemic would likely dissapate by the

sran of the Fall 2020 semester.
But obviously that was not the case. We had ro
cover the ways that COVID affected campus while
also dealing with it owselvcs.
Several of our staff members, including myself,
tested positive for COVID over the last year, but we
were still able work remotely and did not miss publishing a single paper.
I once again want to thank my staff for everything they have done this year, no matter how much
or how little they did.
I am forever grateful to all of them for making
this the best, albeit most unusual, year of my life.
I also want to thank our amazing advisor Lola
Burnham, who will be retiring at the end of the semester, fur her unwavering support, invaluable advice and love for student media.
This paper is the 142nd ofthe year fur us, a munher that is almost impossible for me to comprehend.
Each one has been an absolute pleasure to produce,
and I hope everyone enjoyed reading them.

Adam Tumino is a seniorjournalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Oscars exploited Chadwick Boseman
On Sunday night the annual Academy
Awards, otherwise known as the Oscars, was
held. This event awarded several actors and actresses who best displayed their talents in films
throughout 2020. Many were looking forward
to this event because of the nomination of the
late actor Chadwick Boseman. In August of
2020 Boseman died of colon cancer at the age
of 43, shocking fans everywhere. He was most
known for his starring role in Marvel's "Black
Panther." Boseman was nominated for best actor for the character Levy Green in Ma Rainey's "Black Bottom."
The Oscars took many opportunities to tribute the late actor. One way they "honored"
him was by allegedly gifting some attendees
with NFT's (non-fungible tokens) of a digital
golden sculpture of the actor's head. The artist Andre Oshea was hired to design the sculpture, one of which will be auctioned off while
half of the proceeds will go to the Colon Cancer Foundation in Boseman's honor.

Editor- in-Chief

News Editor

Associate News Editor

AdamTumino

Corryn Brock

Elizabeth Taylor

Destiny Blanchard
The NFT's weren' t the only way they included Boseman in the Oscars. While they
normally save the award for Best Picture for
last, they decided to save the Best Actor category for last, which the actor was nominated for.
His family was also invited to this event and
many anticipated his winning of the award. Although the best actor award was given to Anthony Hopkins who was not in attendance for
'. Opiniohs Editor
. . . . Ryan Meyer .

his performance in "The Father." After Anthony Hopkins was announced as the winner, the
Oscars ended abruptly.
The Oscars has faced criticism in the past
for their choice in nominations and has had
a loss in ratings over several years. Their efforts to bring back vicwcrship and appeal to
more people may be why they chose to conduct the night in the way they did. However, their use of Chadwick Boscman's name and
likeness throughout the night was exploitative
and self-serving. Using an artistic bust of his
head and auctioning it off served as a reminder of his death rather than a nod to his legacy. The decision to leave the Best Actor award
category last, regardless of if Boseman would
win or not, seems like it was done to keep as
many people watching in anticipation as possible. Boseman was known as being a private,
talented and honorable man. The way the Oscars chose to honor him did nothing to uphold
his legacy.

Photo Editor
.. Karina Delgado • . . . . .

Assistant Photo Editor
Zach Berger .. , . .· .-. . .. .. .
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» NAMING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Werstein also mentioned the various
content shared with the committee by
people with historical background.
"We had the professor from Ball State
University," Werstein said, in reference to
Dr. Nicole Etcheson, a history professor
who spoke with the committee at their
last meeting. ""We've also had a nwnber
of items forwarded to us from Bill Furry
with the Illinois State Historical Society."
The upcoming meeting will likely be the committee's last for the semester, barring extreme circwnstances that
require an additional meeting during finals week. As a result, this will likely be
the last chance that the committee has to
vote on the Douglas Hall situation before
the end ofthe semester.
1his does not necessarily guarantee a
vote is going to happen, however.
"If someone is ready and they make a
proposal, that may come forward, they
may vote on it, they may table it - it's impossible for me to judge," Werstein said.
If the committee votes in favor of renaming the hall, there will still be more
steps in the process before that decision is
made by the university. A "rename" verdict means that the decision must go before President Glassman and his council,
and then, if he was to approve it, the final decision goes to the Board ofTrustees. The next Board offrustees meeting is
scheduled for late June.
Even if the renaming is approved by
the Naming Committee, the President,
and the Board ofTrustees, one question
still remains unanswered: What will the
new name of Douglas Hall be?
The question of the Douglas Hall
name has been visited twice befure, once
in 2010 and once in 2017. Both times,
the decision was put before the Naming

Committee, along with a suggested new
name.
In 2010, the proposed renaming was
"Douglass Hall", to commemorate Frederick Douglass, a renowned abolitionist and publisher of The North Star. In
2017, the proposed renaming woul~
have changed both Lincoln and Douglas Halls to "Lincoln-Douglas Debate
Hall East" and "Uncoln-Douglas Debate
Hall West", to commemorate the debates
without commemorating the man himsel£"
Both times, the Naming Committee
voted to retain the existing name. This
time, however, there is no newly proposed name. Another round of decisionmaking must be done, provided a "rename" verdict is passed.
This could be done by either the
Naming Committee or the President,
depending on the decisions made by involved parties at the time.
"It would noc have to come back to
the Naming Co~ttee, but I think the
president of the University would have
quite a bit of discretion about how he
would want to handle the naming process," Werstein said. "I have had no convers~tions with him about where that
would go, so I really don't even have a
sense ofwhere his head's at on that."
The committee is meeting at 8:30
a.m. on Wednesday. Participants, observers, interested media, and those wishing
to make public comment can join the
meeting. Public comments will be limited to three minutes per individual and
a total of 20 minutes for all publk comments.
Public comments may also be submitted in written form to Vice President for
University Advancement Dr. Wetstein's
email: kawetstein@eiu.edu.
John Wills can be reached at 5812812 or atjmwills@eiu.edu.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"I've seen her hand her keys off to random students who need to go to test for
COVID, pick up feminine hygiene products for students in quarantine, and delivered needed items like charger cords and
Sleepytime tea. Again, nothing is too big
or too small," Hillier said. "She has become the face of the COVID response in
Coles County, literally; the Masked Epidemiologist logo is seen all over town. Her
lending her likeness to this campaign has
allowed EIU's Public Health Department
to raise at least $I ,000 in funds for scholarships."
DeRuiter-Willems spoke ofher knowledge of the man the award is named after, Luis Clay-Mende-L, and why she felt
Simons was deserving ofthe award.
"When this call for nominations came,
I thought Sheila would be a great example. I knew Dr. Clay-Mendez from my
time as a student in the l 980's. My fellow
student workers and I looked forward to
seeing him in Campus Recreation when
he came to play racquetball," DeRuiterWillems wrote. "His energy and kindness remind me ofShei.la'.s spirit. There are
many examples ofher service and engagement with students, colleagues and to the
public health profession that I feel meet
the aiteria for this award."
On the Faculty Senate website, Simons' biography shines a light on why she
was selected for the award:
"During the COVID-19 pandemic she delivered information to the public
and academic community through presentations and papers, spearheaded contract tracing on campus, and wodcs to assist students and farulty with understanding proper procedures at EIU. Outside
ofEIU, she assisted with delivering food
to older residents in the community and

CORRYN BROCK

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Provost Jay Gatrell presents Dr. Sheila Simons with the 2020 Luis Clay Mendez Distinguished Service Award Tuesday afternoon with a small group
gathered to watch. Typically the award would be given during commencement.

held community meetings to respond to
questions regarding the virus. She puts
students first by working to fundraise for
scholarships and delivered needed items
for students in quarantine. Her hard work
and dedication to EIU and the community has been exceptional, particularly during a time of substantial disruption and
concern."
However, Simons said she could
not have done the work she has done
throughout the pandemic without the
people supporting her: contact tracers
Hillier, Makenzie Reynolds, Paul Abraham, Annabelle Heddell, Juliana Gratz!, Monique Mays, Ambrosia Roberts,
Paul Nobel, Allyn Francis, Nathan Wehr,
Kevin Hoferer, Emily Bernard, Kassandra Garcia, Chris Halle, Jordyn Hayes;
the medical team members James Nave,
Jan Baker, Kimberly Dowland, Becky
Ogle, Nikki Hite, Eric Davidson, Joseph
Baumgart; Housing and Dining employ-

ees Mark Hudson and Jody Stone and administrators Gatrell, Anne Flaherry and
Julie Dietz.
"Here on campus, I'm Standing on the
shoulders ofgiants," Simons said.
Looking forward, Simons said she is
unsure of what the future looks like regarding COVID-19.
"I know that I've done my job well if
people are saying 'you kind ofwent overboard. there' or 'it wasn't as bad as you said
it would be,"' Simons said.
She said she is happy to see the end of
the academic year, adding that she hopes
to see mandatory vaccines for students in
the coming year.
"When you consider that it's not just
effects 'the
individual body autonomv, it '1!'1lJ,.fl
overall public health, it's different," Simons said.
/ l 'j

Corryn Brock can be reached at 5812812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

ALIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED AYEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, .VISIT:
https://co mmerce.cas hnet.co m/ei uspu b
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Studying in the quad

I

J,

.

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

LeAlani Aceves, a freshman early childhood education major, and Abby Jeschke, a freshman secondary English education major, work on homework in the South Quad while enjoying yesterday's nice weather.

Must have excellent verbal and written
communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator
experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Tokyo Olympics, IOC
push ahead during
state of emergency
TOKYO (AP) - Local organizers and the International Olympic
Committee pushed ahead Wednesday with plans to open the postponed Tokyo Olympics in just under
three months, unveiling the latest set
of rule books to show how the games
can be held during a pandemic.
The timing of the second edition
of the "Playbooks" is not ideal. The
version for Olympic athletes is out
Wednesday, with similar guides for
other participants out on Friday.
Tokyo, Osaka and several others areas came under a third state of
emergency this week, and the death
toll in Japan from COVID-19 has
passed 10,000. The numbers are
good by global standards, but poor
compared with other places in Asia
such as Taiwan, Vietnam, Thailand
or South Korea.
The state of emergency has closed
department stores, theme parks, and
bars and restaurants serving alcohol.
It also has forced baseball games to
be played in empty stadiums after
having allowed fans for much of the
pandemic.
Polls consistently show 70-80% in
Japan think the Olympics should not

be held.
this month by organizing committee
Only 1% of the Japanese popu- President Seiko Hashimoto, but has
lation has been vaccinated and that been pushed back.
number will still be small when the
Taro Kono, the minister in charge
Olympics open on July 23. So far, of vaccination, suggested earlier this
officials say Ja)?anese athletes have month that empty venues seemed
not been vaccinated.
likely. Ticket sales were to account
This contrasts with many of the for $800 million in revenue.
15,000 Olympic and Paralympic
Organizers are expected to anathletes entering Japan who - en- nounce daily testing for athletes, up
couraged by the IOC - will have from once every four days in the earshots. As will thousands of judges, ly edition. They are also expected to
officials, sponsors, media and broad- drop a 14-day quarantine, allowing
athletes to train upon arrival. Athcasters.
This version of the Playbooks will . letes will be required to stay in the
offer more details than the first edi- Olympic Village on Tokyo Bay, and
tion in February, but much of the venues and training areas.
specific planning will remain in flux
Japan's Kyodo news agency, cituntil the final update comes out in ing unnamed sources, said athJune.
letes and staff will have to be tested
Though vaccines are now avail- twice within 96 hours before leaving
able, the strategy for the Olympics is home. They will also be tested upon
geared around holding the games in arrival in Japan.
a "bubble" as if there were no vacToshiro Muto, the CEO of the
cines.
Tokyo organizing c?mmittee, said
Organizers are not expected to an- this week that 500 nurses were benounce until June if fans will be al- ing requested for the games. Japanese
lowed into venues - and if so, how television TBS on Tuesday, without
many. Fans from abroad have already citing a source, said organizers had
been banned. The decision on ven- contacted 30 hospitals to care for
ue capacity was promised to come to athletes who fall ill.

Manfred: 70% of
players, on-field staff
began vaccination
who need to be in dose proximity, such as
translators and media and travel staff. He
said the 70% figure indudes partial vaccinations for those receiving two-stage vaccines.
"I think we're around 70%. The dubs
have worked really hard with their players," Manfred said. "We're continuing to
press to try to get everybooy up above that
kind of 85 (%) number that we think is
so imponant."
MLB told players on March 29 that
COVID-19 protocol restrictions would
be relaxed when 85% ofTier 1 personnd
are vaccinated.

NEW YORK (AP) - Major League
Baseball says 70% ofplayers, on-field staff
and suppon personnel have been fully or
panially vaccinated for the novel coronavirus.
Baseball Commissioner Rob Manfred
made the announcement Tuesday during
SporticoLive's online discussion of its estimates to baseball franchise valuations.
In an email ro The Associated Press,
Manfred said his figure referred to all individuals defined as Tier 1 in MLB's protocols, which includes players, on-field
personnel such as managers, roaches and
athletic trainers, plus essential personnel

NCAA extends contract
of President Mark
Errnnert through 20 2 5
The NO\A Board ofGovernors voted drew sharp criticism for inequities beTuesday to give President Mark Emmcn tween the women's and men's Division I
a two-year contract extension through , ··· basketball tournaments.
2025. Emmert's rontract was set to expire
Emmen has also been facing scrutiny
in 2023, but the board voted unanimous- and political pressure for the NCAAs inly to extend his deal, the NO\A said in a ability to move forward with proposed restatement.
forms to its rules prohibiting athletes from
The announcement comes less than earning money off their names, images
a month after the NO\A and Emmen and likenesses.
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Services
Campus Tours
Room 1230 I 581-2120
RegisfrQr

Room 1220 I 58J..;551l

Undergraduate Admissions .
Room1230l581-2223

Transfer Relations

Room 1221 I 581-2120
Student Aecoun1s
Room 1131 I 581-3715
Houn
1:00 AM--4:30 PM

Monday-Friday
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Departments
Mathematics ond
Computer Science
Room 36U I 581-~28

. . . . . . . . Chair
Room3430

FIND
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AOOITIONAl RESOURCES
Computer Lob 11 Room 3013
Computer Lob 21 Room 3045

ONLINE AT

Free Math Tutoring I East Tower
MWF- - 5:00 PM- 6:00 PM
TTh - 12:15 PM - 3:00 PM
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Eastern in-· 9th as season enters final month
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-{hiefl@adam_tumino

There is about a month left for the
baseball teams of the OVC before the
o o ~ tournament begim.
With only four spots in the tournament, the teams in contention have limited time to secure their spot in the post~n.

Morehead State is holding on to the
top spot in the standings with a conference record of 10-5.
The Golden Eagles have the fifth-most
runs in the OVC with 231 and their 43
home runs rank third Their pitching is
ranked ia the bottom half of the conference in 1'A. ranking seventh with a 5.87
ERA. l
Morehead Statt in the stand._ ings is alpair of 11 -7 teaim in Murray
State~thcastMissotai.
Munt7 State is the topdlome run hitting
the co~havinghit 50
home
far this~ The Rams'
241 ~second in diOVC.
ThC)6lso have the t)jrd-bcst team
ERA in~ OVC at 5.38 ~ are the hottest reari.in the OVC, ~ won five-

Bchii4l

tca+n

*so

scraight lames overall an_f four-straight
cqnfcrcnte matchups.
• The 1'dhawks are neai. the top of the
standingt despite having scored the third6:Mst ~ in the OVC and ranking sixth
iii the oo(aferencc in team ERA
Currently occupying the fourth and

final tournament spot is Belmont with a
conference record of 11-10. Austin Peay is
also 11-10 and sits in fifth.
Belmont ranks fourth in team ERA
this season with a mark of 5.41 while
~r@g 222 runs, the sixth most in the

ovc.n

Austin Peay's team ERA of 6.34 is the
second worst in the OVC and they rank
eighth in runs scored with I 92.
Despite being above .500 in confer~ pla~the G.PV.!!,;nprs W'P pie secondworsNlYcnll ream½ in the OVC thanks to
a punishing nonconference schedule.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville and

Jacksonville State are both 9-9 and are in
sixth and seventh place respeaively.
The Cougars are the top slugging team
in the OVC with a team slugging percentage of .459 and rank fourth the OVC
with 41 home runs.
The Gamecocks find themselves in
seventh place despite having a 4.45 team
ERA, the best in the OVC. They are also
a productive hitting team, ranking third
with 238 runs this season.
The bottom four teams in the standings are Tennessee-Martin at 7-8, Eastern
at 9-12, Tennessee Tech at 7-11 and Eastern Kmtueky at 7- 14.
Eastern 1w the top-scoring team in the
OVC with 262 runs, 21 more than the
closest team, but their team ERA of 6.11
is the third-worst in the OVC.
Eastern Kmtueky 1w lost four-straight

ronfcrmce games, the longest active stJtak
intbeOVC.
The top individual offensive player
in the OVC this season has been Eastern shortstop Trey Swccncy. He is slashing .415/.539/.756, leading the OVC in
bodi oo-base pcrcmtigc and s l ~ percentage.

Sweeney's 11 home runs arc tied for
second in the OVC with Murray State's

Brock Anderson, whose teammate Jor-

dan Cm.art leads the OVC with 13 home
runs.
On the pitching side, Jacksonville
State's Christian Edwaids and Southeast
Missouri's Dylan Dodd rank first and
second in the OVC respectively in both
ERA and strikeouts.
Edwards is 4-2 with a 2.45 ERA and
77 strikeouts in 59.2 innings while Dodd
is 4-1 with 71 strikeouts in 56.1 innings.
Eastem's Ky Hampton leads the OVC
with 63.2 innings pitched, thanks in part
to a complete game 3-hit shutout he
threw April 23.
That performance also earned Hampton OVC Pitcher of the Week honors
Monday.
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern pitcher Ky Hampton releases a pitch against Tennessee-Martin on April 23 at Coaches Stadium. Hampton
threw a comp1ete game 3-hit shutout in the game, which Eastern won 7-0.
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IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EtU's award-winning yearbook.
"The Warbler:• TODA YI

I

If you are graduating. and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook. you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER. VISIT:
htt ps://com m erce.cashnet .com /eiuspu b

